Description: A mix of level paths, steps and slightly inclined paths. Suitable for users of average fitness and mobility. May require boots in wet weather, running shoes suitable in dry weather.

To see: Auckland Domain, Kauri Trees, Historical Buildings, Auckland High Court

Time: approx. 40 minutes. (about 3.94 kms)

Supported by:

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND
SPORT AND RECREATION

University of Auckland Walking
Start: Entrance, The University of Auckland, Recreation Centre 
(Building 314 Symonds Street) 

1. Cross Symonds Street at the pedestrian lights towards the Faculty of Engineering 
2. Turn left < along Symonds Street 
3. Cross Grafton Road intersection, turn right > and continue down Grafton Road on the left-hand side 
4. Cross over Stanley Street and enter Auckland Domain and follow the Centennial Walkway (optional: Cherry Grove loop) 
5. At the top of Centennial Walkway, keep left and cross Domain Drive at the pedestrian crossing to the Duck Pond and carpark (toilets here) 
6. Walk through the carpark towards The Wintergardens, turn left < into The Crescent (keep left) 
7. Turn right > into Domain Drive and the next left < onto a track on the right hand corner Lower Domain Drive (head for bench seat in Bledisloe Grove N.B. can be muddy after rain) 
8. Join the ‘Bledisloe Track’ which joins the Domain Walk 
9. Continue straight ahead < at the bottom of the steps following signs to Stanley Street (through Kauri tree grove) 
10. Continue straight ahead until you reach a T-Junction, turn left < to Domain Walk 
11. Take the next right > sign posted Domain Walk 
12. Turn right > onto the sealed road way at the Forest Walks signpost 
13. Take steps to the left < into Carlaw Park Avenue 
14. Cross Alten Ave and turn left < 
15. Turn right > Carlaw Park Avenue 
16. Turn left < into Parnell Rise 
17. Cross over Stanley Street, Churchill Street, Constitution Hill 
18. Enter Alten Reserve and continue straight ahead 
19. Exit Alten Reserve at Waterloo Quadrant 
20. Cross Symonds Street into Waterloo Quadrant, continue along University of Auckland side 
21. Turn left < into Princes Street 
22. Turn left < into Alfred Street 
23. Turn right > into Symonds Street and return to the start